2024 NACD Spring Fly-In Sample Social Media Posts

Use or adapt these sample social media posts below to emphasize our advocacy messages and share your participation in NACD’s 2024 Spring Fly-In on March 20.

Hashtags
#NACDFlyIn, #ConservationDistricts, #SWCD, #conservation, #FarmBill

Sample General and Farm Bill Posts

• A huge thank you to @Rep./Sen./Staff Member for meeting with our group of conservation leaders during the #NACDFlyIn to discuss the importance of conservation districts and voluntary, locally led conservation. We urge Congress to quickly pass a bipartisan farm bill that supports producers and the conservation of our nation’s natural resources!

• We’re in Washington, D.C. today for the #NACDFlyIn talking with @Rep./Sen./Staff Member about the importance of quickly passing a new farm bill. We’re calling on Congress to keep conservation investments provided by the Inflation Reduction Act in farm bill conservation programs and integrate that funding into the conservation title of the farm bill.

• It was great to meet with @Rep./Sen./Staff Member today at the #NACDFlyIn! We talked about how conserving natural resources provides us with healthy soil and clean water and helps producers improve their bottom lines. We urge Congress to quickly pass a bipartisan farm bill that supports producers and natural resources conservation through voluntary, locally led conservation.

Sample FY25 Appropriations Post

• At the #NACDFlyIn, we’re calling on Congress to maintain full mandatory funding for farm bill conservation programs in FY 2025. @NACD requests at least $1.2 billion for conservation operations for the @USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service to help producers across the country assess, implement, and monitor conservation practices. Thanks @Rep./Sen./Staff Member for meeting with us today to talk about the importance of this funding and increasing our national investment in conservation operations in the FY25 budget!
Sample Forestry and Wildfire Post

- More than half of forestland in the United States is privately owned and managed. Working with private owners and operators, #conservationdistricts play a key role in managing forest land across the country. Today at the #NACDFlyIn, we’re talking with @Rep./Sen./Staff Member about the importance of providing these land managers with the resources and tools needed to effectively manage forests under their care, and extending these resources to underserved communities, urban communities, and land managers who are currently unable to access federal programs.

Sample Climate Change Post

- Voluntary, locally led conservation and the work of #conservationdistricts across the country play a big role in sequestering carbon, reducing harmful emissions, and helping communities in all areas of the country become more resilient. Thanks @Rep./Sen./Staff Member for talking with us today at the #NACDFlyIn about the importance of robust funding for voluntary farm bill conservation programs to continue to sequester carbon and improve the resilience of our nation’s working lands.

Sample Wildlife Management Post

- For many animal species, private lands managed by America’s farmers, ranchers, and forest landowners comprise the majority of their native habitats. This makes voluntary, locally led conservation and restoration efforts on private lands critical to successful wildlife management. Today at the #NACDFlyIn, we’re meeting with @Rep./Sen./Staff Member and urging Congress to ensure that input from the public, conservation districts, and local and state governments are considered in wildlife management and the administration of the Endangered Species Act.